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Wednesday morning,Feb. 14, 1866.
LOCAL & PERSONAL

Vo Subserib'ers

Those subscribers .reeeiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that - the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise
=I

W. Stewart, Esq., has our
thanks for California papers.

—Argument court .adjourned from
Monday last, .till Tuesday, February
27th inst.

—Glasses for marksman, glasses for
weak eyes, and glasses for all ages,
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. . •

—Wm. Long, of the Franklin, has
bought. out the Grocery of C. Long &

Co., and is now running the machine.
—Last week, between two nays,

omebody removed five chickens from
Mr.•Geo. Jackson's coon:

—A. W. Benedict, Egg-, delivered
n lecture in Harrisburg on laSt even-
ing. Subject, "Man and his Individu-
ality."

—Home again—Our gallant friend,
Itdjt. John Willoughby, of the 195th.

regiment has been honorably dis
charged and paid off at Philadelphia.

—Rev. S. H. C. Smith, of Chambers-
burg, will preach in the Methodist
Church ot this place, on Sunday morn-
ing and evening next,.

—The M. E. Sunday School of tliis
place will hold a Missionary Anniver-
sary in the 11: F. Church on Sunday
afternoon next. Addresses by Rev.
Mr. Smith and others.

—The Good Templar Festival this
Tuesday evening promiSes to be a
grand success; our town's people are
much interested i❑ it, arid already two
hundred tickets hare been sold.

—Nicholas Riley, tried in the Blair
county Court for the murder of young
Crawford, was convicted of murder in
the second degree, and sentenced to 6
years in the WesternPenitentiary.

—Our Artemas Ward contributor,
.Verdant Jecmes'alias Phinegan, is re-
quested to make his appearance in
person at our office, as we, have some-
thing very important to communicate
to him.

—Rev. A. S. Barrow preached a ser-
mon on Temperance in the Episcopal
church on Sunday last. The church
was well filled, and the audience ap-
peared to be impressed with theRever-
end gentleman's remarksi.

—There will be considerable chan-
ges of proprietorships of Hotels in tills
place on the Ist of April next. A. J.
a, J. Fee take the Exchange, George
Long the Franklin, Wm. Johnston the
National, and James Fleming the Far-
mer's. •

—lf you aro in debt, get out if you
possibly cans and then stay out unless
you can see your way clear to live up
to your promises promptly. An hon-
est man in debt, and not able to pay,
has arough road to travel. He cannot
feel as a man should feel. .

•—Robert says he has a lash for eve-.
ry dog that barks at his heels. Won.
,der how he came in possession of so
3naty.. Farmers have frequently com-
plained that the bad boys of town cut
the lashes from their whips. Perhaps
they were acting as agents for Robert.

—An old soldier doubts Robt.'s hon-
-esty ofpurpoSe in preferring soldiers
for office, for the reason that at a late
meeting of the Agricultural Society ho
got on a "high horse" because Corporal
Geo. Jackson of Co. F, 3d Regiment,
Veteran Militia, was elected Treasurer

-of the Society over him.
—Tomorrow the loth, is St. Val-

entino's day. Everybody should know
whiat to do and what not to do on thi-.
day, and all those who are interested
in sending fancy missives called Val-
entine's can find a varied assortment of
the comic and sentimental at Lewis'
Book Store.

—Col. John A. Doyle holds a clerk-
ship in the 2d Auditor's Department,
Washington. Wo would rather see
the Col. in a military position Where
he would feel at home. The Govern-
pent had no better officer in charge
,of. supplies during the war than Col.
;Doyle.

—Waiting anxiously for the opening
ofSpring,those who have been unable
to secure dwellings to move into. A
number of.new buildings will go up as
soon as the weather will permit. We
notice an effort in West Huntingdon
to forco the seasce. Mr. Frank Hef-
fright is pushing the work on his new
building.

—A personified slevil has been hold..
ing high 'carnival in towns along the
road east of us. His dress consisted
of a coat of mail withhelmet surmoun-
ted with a pair of horns, and his modus
pperandi was to entera house, scare
the inmates add obligethem to leave
on the double quick, and then like a
real imp of Satan steal whatever was
valuable. We understand that he
Fas arrested in his prowlings Mc-
Veytown, and is now Loynd like Al5l-
-Satan, to await his trial at th e
Mifflin county court:

• DEr.Remember Oaf. the Good Tem-
plar Festival will be held this Tuesday
evening. Go and see Bernal:ling grand

Protest against the Renewal oftho Reci-
procity Treaty.

A very large number of the miners,
laborers, operators, and others, inter-
ested and engaged in the Broad Top
coal trade, mot in the open square at
Dudley station on Friday the oth of
February inst., and organized by choo•
sing Thomas 21.aher President, and
Wm. 0. Decker Secretary.

Afte,r the object of the meeting had
been stated, the following preamble
and resolution were unanimously adop•
ted :

MumAs, Under the fusterin&influ•
ence of theReciprocity Treaty the coal
trade of Nova Scotia has grown up
to an annual production of half a mil—-
lion Of tons, about two-thirds of which
are yearly shipped to the United States
and sold free of any and all taxes or
'tariffs; while the Broad Top and other
coalspay a direct Government tax of
six cents per ton, besides other inci-
dental heavy taxes and charges—the
consequence of which is that the Nova
Scotia-coal can be sold cheaper, and
for that reason- it has supplanted .the
Broad Top coal in the eastern markets,
and the result is that that miners and
mines on Broad Top are out of work
and out of orders.

And whereas, Under notice given,
this Treaty will expire on the 17th of
March, 1866, unless the great efforts
now being made by the authorities of
Canada and the British provinces to
have it revived, shall, as we fear they
tnuv, prove successful. 'ln view of
these iltets and figures we, the miners,
laborers, operators and others, engag-
ed in the Broad Top coal business, in
public meeting assembled do hereby
most earnestly petition, remonstrate
and protest against .the extension or
renewal of the so.callod and miscalled
_Reciprocity Treaty.

Resolved, That these proceedings be
published in the papers of Huntingdon
and Philadelphia, and copies be for-
warded to thoPennsylyania delegation
in Congress.

THUS. MAHE 11, President.
Vat. 0. DECKER, Secretary.

An Office Seeking the Man
Robert McDivitt, County Superin-

tendent, and editor of the Journal &

American, in the last issue of that pa-
per gives notice that he cannot eon.
sistently-withhis professions any lon-
ger deny to thosoldier civil promotion
—that he is for the soldier first and the
civilian afterwards. Robert is a civil-
ian, but we do not question the honesty
of his loud professions, and we would
advise the returned soldiers to take
Robert at his word and,pitch in for the
nice little fat office he holds at a salary
of oLly. F>looo a year. Applications
should be made soon as. Robert feels
that he is doing worthy soldiers great
injustice by holding -on- to an office

many of them are as competent to fill
as he is. Perhaps Robert will decline
as Mr. Fisher did, in,flivor of a soldier,
then the school directors of the county
will be called together as was the case
with the Union County Committee,for
the purpose of filling the vacancy.
Until it is publicly announced that
Robert has declined, application for
the office can be made to him by let-
ter or otherwise. The office is a sure
thing, for Robert will not profess one
thing and practice another. He is too
honest to be guilty of such unprincipled
conduct.

Major General Geary.
To the Editor of the Globe
It is gratifying to your friends to see

that you maintain the character of an
impartial journalist by publishing the
views of others, even if they do not
agree with your own. As the Union
party of the county has not declared
its preferences in regard to the sever-
al candidates for the next Governorship,
it is certainly proper that there should
be a full expression of sentiment. The
County Committee should be well in
formed of the.publie wishes, so that in
selecting and instructing the delegates
to the State Convention, they may act
in accordance with those wishes. A
great soldier, whose services have ren-
dered his name famous among the he-
roes of the nation, has become equally
prominent as the candidate for a civil
office, and never did any aspirantcome
before. the people with stronger claims
fbr their support or with brighter pros-
pects of obtaining it, He arises not
from obscurity, and even if he did ho
would not attempt to make thata step-
ping.stone to public favor. Relying
upon no such fancied virtue, I would
make for lint the more substantial plea
that he is known, and than our knowl•
edge of him we have the assurance that
he is the man above all others whom
we would delight to honor. Where is
the Pennsylvanian who cannot claim
an acquaintance with General Geary ?

His reputation is as wide as the Conti•
neat itself, and in every county of our
state aro the veterans who served per-
sonally under his command. In them
he has a host of friends. They recog,
nize him as their candidate, and Will
labor for him with a zeal heretofore
unknown in political campaigns.

When General Geary was comman-
ding a division in the Twelfth Corps
ho was frequently spoken ofamong his
troops in connection with the Gover-
norship. At that early day the writer
was particularly observant of his char-
acter and capacity. It would be ese,
less to attempt a minute analysis of
his many admirable qualities. They
areifndoubtedly of a degree to justify
the impression that now prevails con-
cerninw6him. We all know that as a
soldier ho was •brave, determined, and
resolute, and it is more than probable
that the rebels themselves could bear
unimpeachable testimony to that fact.

General Geary occupies an advanta-
geous position before the public, Oth-
er candidates there are, it, is 'true,. who
look forward toan easy victory. Build-
ing their hopes upon the foundation
that they are the favoritesof particular
localities, and plaCing their confidence
in the influe,nceofspecial friends, they
think that certain success awaits them.
But they, and. the people too, should
remember that Geary trusts neither to
local interests nor local prejudices. He
is lice candidate of the whole Common
wealth, and in every nook arid corner
of the State he has his advocates and
supporters. Every, man who has been
an enemy to the Rebellion is General
Geary's friend.
[No. %i.l commoNvLACE,

Gen.. Gregg.
For the Ituntinggon Globe.

Ma. EDITOR :—Availing myself of
the privilege of the press to announce
the names of such as by distinguished
services during the late war, or who
by great devotion to the interests of
the party and the permanency of its
principles,havo won for themselves the
right.to preferment, I have the honor,
through your columns, of presenting
the name of Genl. D. Meld. Gregg, as
•an available candidate for gubernatori
al nomination by the Union State
Convention. His record is purely
military-L—entirely• unlettered •in the
scheming and wire .pulling schocd•of
polities • ho is a now man, free from
personal animosities and rankling pre-
judices that shackle the veteran par-
tisan, and too often mar his usefulness

From•principle and notruckling ex-
pedience he is republican in his politi-
cal convictions. Devotion to the on-
ward march of republicanisin is the
woofrunning througlythe political web
of all his ancestry, and this legacy
"handed down from sire to son" is pre-
served and fostered by the relil4ous
belief that it promotes the welfare of
the country.

His military experience antidatts
and is contemporaneous with the late
war. • A second Lieutenant in the let
Regular Cavalry, ho spent a number
of years in frontier warfare, when, on
the outbreak of the rebellion he was
promoted to a captaincy in the Sixth
Regular Cavalry, and ordered to the
States—appointed to the Colonelcy of
the Bth Penna. Cavalry.. He was ad-
vanced by merited promotion to the
rank of first Brigadier and then Major
General of United states volunteers.

The valor and splendor of his mili-
tary renown does not rest on the flash
and sensational eclat of newspaper cor-
respondence, but on the impartial and
unvarnished records of the War De-
partment, the testimony and endorso•
Inca of his superior officers, and the
unfailing devotion of all who stood
with him the dangers and hardshipsof
many cavalry campaigns.

It is with no intention of disparage-
ment to others that I thus refer to
Gen. Gregg, but inasmuch as modesty,
native though unusual, has kept him
from courting the huzzahs of the
world, it,is meet that some ono should
speak his praise.

By the insertion of this you will
confer a favor on an admirer of Genl.
Gregg and many of the brave 'men
from Huntingdon county who-fought
under this tried and trusted soldier.

*****

I=
•Our store and office books are crowd.

ed With small and large charges against
persons residing in town. After the
10th instant, all kilns remaining unpaid
will be placed in the hands of Wm. 11.
King, assistant collector,for collection,
and we hope all will square up prompt-
ly. WM: LEWIS.

Feb. 6. 1866.
Plano for Sale.

A good Piano, second-hand, is offer
ed for sale, cheap.

Inquire of Huutt CoYLE.
Huntingdon, Feb. 13.*

Violins, Acconicons, Flutlnas, &c
A felhe stook of Violins,.Aceordeons,

Flutinas, &e., selected with care, just
reecis,ed at Lewis' Book Store.

MARRIED,
On the 24th of January, by Rev. S.

M. Moore, Mr. W. P. DAVIS of Shavers
Oyer4i to Miss MARORETTA WHITAKER,
of Alexandria, Huntingdon co., Pa.

PRILA DELPHI/1 MARKETS.
February, 14,

Family Flout ^510,50
Extra Flour 0,50'

.Superfine Flour 97,50
Rye Flour • 45.50
Corn Meal, 94.75
Extra WhiteWhaat,, 92,50W2,25
Fair and Prime Red $2,00@2,25
Rye •

Corn, prime Yellow 73
.

Oats 48
Barley ~,

Chverseed, @itid lhu
Timothy
Flaxseed,
Wool
Llldon

-. <4,10
- -Si '25

?3,57
. -$3 15

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY S. E. HENRY & Co.
Pumas pour Vbbl *0,60
Extra Flour
Superfine Flour...... .......

Corn 51eul i cwt........ ,.

Buckwheat flour Mt,
White Wheat

SSA
..,..$7

$,500
$2.05

Red NI, holt
It)a

......

?sew Corn..
Oats
=!!E!
EiIEME
Dried Apples
Dried Peaches 'f lb ......

Dotter
............

............

Evs
Lard
Hero
Shoulder
Sides....., .............
Tallow

$6,00 ® 5,50

.29 to35

Ilay
Beans rti bus....
Potatoes 11 bus

...$lO,OO

....$2,00

NEW SKIRT FOR 1866.
The great invention of the age in

IICO ZDO3PI ESIFE.I2IEL EM:93
J. W. BRADLEY' S New Patent Duplex
or double, ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.

This Inventioncon—slats of Duplex(or two) Elllipticpure
refilled steel springs, ingeniously braided tightlyand firm-
ly together, edge to edge, leaking the toughest, most flex-
ible, elastic and thimble sprieg ever used. They seldom
Laud or break, like the single springs, and consequently
preserve their perfect and beautifulshape more than twice
as long as any single spring skirt that ever has or can be
made.

The wonderfulflexibility and grant comfort:lnd pleasure
toany Indy wonting the Doplez Elliptic Skirt will be ex-
perienced particularly in all crowded assemblies, operas
carriages, railroad care, church pews, arm chairs, for pro-
menade and house dress' .as the skirt can tee folded when
in u so to occupy a small apace as easily and conveniently
as a silk or muslin drake.. .

A lady having enjoyed the plensero, comfort nod great
convenience of wenripg the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for* single day will never afterwards willinglydis-
pense with their use. For children, misses and young
Indies they are superior to all others.

lho hoops nro covered with 2 ply double twisted thread
and will wear twice as long as the single yarn covering,
which is used onall single steel hoop skirts. The three
bottom rods on every skirt aro also double steel, nod
twice or double covered to prevent the covering from
wearing off the rods when dragging down stake, stone
steps, Ac., which theyare constantly subject when in neO.

All are made of the new and elegant:corded tapes, and
are the best quality In every part, giving to the wearer
the most graceful andperfect shops possible, and aro un-
questionably the lightest, most desitable4orufortable,
and economical skirt ever made.. .

Wests' Bradley & Cary, proprietors of the invention, and
sole manufacturers, 07 Chambers, and 79 and 81 Reads
streets, Now York. .

For solo Mallfirst-class stores in thiscity, and through-
out the United States, Canada, Havana de Cuba, Mexico,
South America, and the West Indies.

CZ" Inquire for the Duplex (or double) EllipticSpring
Skirt • Jan2s-3m

X-14100/54°R
(IN Friday, 19th inst., at Mt. Union,
ki or on the cars between that point and Huntingdon,
CHUCK of V. Hummel', Jr., on a Bank in Harrisburg,
drawn to our order and unendorsed when lost, for One
h tiudred And soventy dollars and eighteen cents ($l7O 18.)
All persons are cautioned against negotiating the above,
payment of which has beenstopped. Any ono finding will
please return to our address.

WAINWRIGHT .$ CO.,
. N. E. Corner Second and Arch ate.,

Jan. 31, 1866. .rhiladelphia.

$9O A MONTH'!—Agents wanted
for nix entirely now ortlcleejust out. Ad

dress 0. ,T. GARET, Cjty Duildio6, Diddererd,-Moltie.
Pe0.'201%5-ly

LUMBER. LUMBER.
LUMBER.

The undersigned has just received
.• one hundred thousand feat of

DRY LUMBER,.
comprising

FIRST CLASS CLEAR BOARDS,
good, common and cullings also

Eighty Thousand Superior 16 and 18
inch Shave Shingle.

As it is my intention to open upa

COAL AND LUMBER YARD
in WEST HUNTINGDON, I will after thisdate have con-
stantly on hand all hindofLumber; Laths and Shingles.

All anima entrusted to my care will be promptly at-
tended to.. CHAS. 11. ANDERSON.Huntingdon, Feb. 7, 13;6.

9CaIS.o. Old 3Eiczn/urlclx-yr
STILL IN BLAST. •

THE tig)scribors, thankful for the
liberaMirre of patronnge they have heretofore re-
. ceived by strict attention to business,hope to meritand still receive the name,

- take this method to inform their friends
d everybody else, that tare prepared

i5.4 4,-,t ,; to make all kinds o IRON and BitAuS
CASLISUB made iuntlYstclass Foundry._ . .

We have always on handall kinds of Plough and Stove
Castings. also wash kettles, cellar-window Grates, coal
hole castings for pavements, window weights of all sizes
and weights, pipe Joints. sled and sleigh soles, wagon
hones, nmchire castings for cleans and orator, grist, saw,
sumac and plaster mills of all descriptions.
*We are prepafed tofurnish Heaters and Iron Fences of

the too t improved style, oven doors and frames, door sills
and infact everything made in this line.
. We hnvo a very large stock ofpatterns,and can furnish
castings at short notice. and cheaper thouthey can be had
to the county. Having a good drill we are prepared to
do drilling and fitting up ofall kinds.

441—Iligitest market price paid for old metal, brass,
zinc, lead, he. 3. M. CUNNINGIIAII 8, SUN.

Office on Railroad strcot,ono door westof the Exchange
Hotel. Huntingdon, ra. dc027.1i5

lltI,V" k:
10NieL

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.
Incorporated *by the Legislature of the

State cf Pennsylvania.
Located on the 117- . TV. Corner of 7thana
(701) Chhticut sts. 4701)

Designed exclusively to impart a thoroughnod
PRACTICAL -BUSINESS EDUCATION

All classes of persons require each an edueistien. Those
possessing meang,Steed it in COUdeCting their ours business
Those without means need it in obtainingand creditably
filling lucrative positions in tho employ ofothers.

The course ofanstruction and practice is arranged soas
tofully meet the diversified scouts of every department of

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
ns comprehende4l or embraced under the three general di
visions of industry: Agriculture, Manufacture and Com
mere,

Each student is instructed individually inboth theory
and practice of Book Keeping, according to the most np•
proved and labor nnviug methods, Business penmanship,
Calculations, and all the collateral branches of a complete
course ofbusiness education; and upon passing a satiate°.
to: yexamination is awarded.by authority of law, a diple-
mu, under the corporate a al of the college.gtudente ore received atany time. And it is believed-
that a practical experience of over TWENTY tYEARS will be
considered by the public an ample guaranteeof the prac-
tical character of the course and efficiency of the instruc-
tion. .

Allfurther inCorrnution desired can bo obtained at the
college, or by addressing the: Principal ihr u circular by

4,j-A liberal discount Isallowed to woundedand hon-
orably discharged soldiers. The college Is open day and
jovening.

j312,1E63
T. H. POLLOCK, •Att'pat-Lnsv,

Priucipal

OLD FRANKLIN ALMANAC
• .1-7‘CaCCL inee.

CONTENTS
A continued Chronicle of the Rebellion against the

United States, embracing a record of military, naval, and
political events from Oct. 7, ISIM, to Nov. 1,1805.

Regulararmy of the United States.
Indian tribes of the United States.
Populations of :United States. Great Britain, Ireland

and France.
Camel ties among General officers of the Union end re.

bel armies during the war, killed in.battle and died.
Area of new states and territories.
Freezing points of various liquids. •
Molting pointsorsolids.
Bishops, Methodist and EpiscopalChurch.
Bishops, Protestant Episcopal Clrureh in the United

States, living and deceased.
United States Government, 1866.
Hierarchy, Almon Cattlelip Church in -the United

States, archbishops and bishops. •
Debts of nations.
Signs of Rain.
The Governments of the world.
State and territorial governments.
Battles of the revolution, ha., Sc.
Pike 10 cents per copy,
Copies mailed (post-paid) on receipt of price.
For sale at LEWIS' BOOR. STORE. tf

New Styles for '66 already on hand
THE LARGEST and

THE BEST

STOCK OF NEW STYLES OF

WALL PAPER
Ever received in Ituntingdon,

IvTOW OPEN
And for sale at LEW& Book Store

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

GILTS, SATINS, BLANKS, BROWNS

of various styles, for .

Parlors, Halls, Dining Booms, Offices,
Bed Booms, Kitchens, Bar Booms, &c.

Paper is on the rise—save 20 per cent
by buying soon.

It will pay all to buy now for Spring use

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC
EMU, 20 CENTS.

• CONTENTS:
A STRONOStIIAL DEPARTMENT .

Ectipscafor the year 1866.
Lunarand planetary Conjunctions.
New and Valuable Tido Tables for 110 places.
Jewish and Mali mitiodan calendars.
Calendars—Rising and setting of sun, moon, etc.

POLITICAL DEPARTNEZIT:
United States Government, 31inistors, etc.
Senators and Representatives of XXVIXth Congress
Laws passed at the last session of Congress.
Public resolutions and proclamations.
Slaveholders' Rebellion, or chronicle ofwar events.
The Unionparty in 1865, Resolutions, 60.
Impartialsuffrage—Laws in the several States.
Second inauguralof President Lincoln.
President Johnsonon tlio negro question.
The Constitutional A mendmunt.
Election returns for 1865. '
Popular rota for President.
The Statesof the Union—Area, populati on, etc.
Foreign coon. ries—Ares, population, etc.

FOR SALE AT LEWIS' ROOK. STORE.

Gold! Pens & Pencils,

Tho best assortment of the hand-
somest and best styles, for sale a
Lewis' Book Store. tf

AIIADE 132 CLOTHING, BOOTS &
aloes, Queonswarot Ctdar and Willow Ware, larg•

God btu& in the countrb at §,E. minx6 CO.

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY,
Near Fishers' Mill, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE undersigned would take this
mothod to inform the public that his -

New Foundry is now in blast, and ho is tprepared to receive and fill orders for all .....

kinds of CASTINGS, PLOWS,
INC MACHINES, Seo., die.

Beinga practical mechanic at the business, of twenty-
three years experience, and having a desire toplease, ho
hopes to merit and receive a share of public patronage.

sled and sleigh Soles, andother castings, kept on hand.
ta_oki metal, braes and copper taken in exchange for

work. , JAMES SY I'SON.
Huntingdon, December 13 ,1865-Cin.

DR. VENARD'S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
$.lOOO REf.yN nVeA dililDillthwt,ei

bopaid
this r the

•

I,4lowlng diseases:

Rheumatism, Neuralgia; Spinal Affec.
tions, Contracted Joints, CholicPains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache, .

Headache, Sprains,, Sore Throat,
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and all

Diseases of the Muscles,
Skin and Glands. •

Tats is an Internal and External Medicine, composed of
routs, Herbs nod narks much as our forefathers used.—
There is a bountifulsupply ou the earth to cum all corn
Thant's, if we onlyknow what they were. This has been
a;suldect for constant study with the Medical Faculty foragreat massy years, tofind out the kinds best adapted to
the above cumplaLts—how to put theta together,and
wliat portions to usu.

This wonderlul remedy needs no recommendation save
the results which invariably follow its application.

JSK73-This popular remedy is fest coming into toss from
thefact thatit gives good satisfaction.

.0.1,-•• PHYSICIANS are invited to test its efficacy in all
cases of Rheumatism, Affections of the Spinal Column,
and all Diseases of the Skin. Miseries and Glands. Ithas
been used in thousands of instances under the personal
supervision 01 the Inventors, 111111 has never disappeiuted
theirexpctutions. All we ask for it asa trial—experi-
mental proof—not the testimony of the men of straw, are
the vouchers we desire topr. sent to the public.

It would be well for many now lying in beds of torture,
if these facts could reach theirsick chambers. It13 more
important to them than to the invent°a that this should
be the case. nTruth Is mighty and must prevail."

.1.Y47- Keep it in your family, for sickness comes when
you least expect it.

PRICE—ONE DOLLAR.
•

SAMUEL 11. SHOEMAKER,
• •

SOLE AGENT, RLTNTINGDON, PA.
Huntingthln,Pa., Jwili'lo, 18E5.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

LADIES.—Do you really
;ulna to cease wearing the beautiful styles now

60 prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jell. Davis, was captured lu Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection will surely servo to change
your rush resolve. The angels had too much good souse
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of white, because
they find for r. time served to bide tho deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exampleof Angels? Then having mode up your minds
that youwill continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel oar, dent forget to call atthe store of the subscri-
bere, who will be happy at all times tofurnish you with
such articles of dress as you may desire. Urge your faih
ecu, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same WI. They can hero be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens-
ware and O. general assortment of (Irocerles, on as rea-
sonable terms as at any House in town. Store on South•
east corner of theDiamond, Huntingdon, Pa'.
may 31, 1865. • • FRANCIS B. WALLACE.

NOW ®PAN, •
WHARTON & MAGUIRE'S

N.E
I-Dro,x,cl"vcra.aree Sirtaare.,

IN THE' BROAD.TOP DEPOT BUILDING.
The public generally are Invited tocal before paella

fling elsewhere.
Huntingdon, June 29,1065. e.

WANTED at S. E. HENRY & CO'S

15,000 bushels Wheat,
•5,000 " Rye,

51000 '" Oats,
5,000 • " • Corn,
1,000 " Flaxseed,
1,000 " Cloverseed, •
1,000 pounds Wool,

For which the highest cash price will
be paid. •

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Will do more and better .work at a

given cost, limoany other I Try it 1 Manufacturedonly by
ZIEGLER, Sc SMITH,

Whole Bale. Drug, Paint andGlean Dealera,
Jan24-ly Ne. 137 North THIRD et., PIIILADA.

CARD, •

Notice is hereby given that nil my
bueLoss of what kind Roarer theRAMO may be, hat

Leen placed iu the hands of E.A. LOVELL, EN., for sot.
tlement. J. I). CAMPBELL. -

fluntingdon, Jon. 24, '66-45.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
•

A NY person in want of one of the
!labove articles should can on Mies DIANA!" L. DA-

Ageut for the Machine.
Huntingdon, Sept. 27—Gm

Must. COUNTRY DEALERS can
tiny CLOTHING from mein Huntingdon at

110LES4LE an cheap as they can in the
Meg,as I 'lava a wholesale store in YhiladeliAtii

11. ADMAN.

T ADIES' DRESS GOODS, compri-
...Eking everything now and desirable, such as Dross
silks, silk mohair, and Irish Poplha, alpacas, Casa!merit
eobur ga, Alerinoes, all WOOl. Freud) Delainetn saxony
plaids, at 1.E.& CO.

T ADIES' COATS and CIRCULARS,
IA Shawls, Cloth Basques, &o.&c., at

S.II:IIENRY A CO.

CHEAP PUMPS.
TAMES A. BROWN, Huntingdon,
J Pa., sells Patent Wooden Pumps for cistorns and

wells, from 4 to60 feet deep, at about one half the usual
price for old fashioned pumps. All pumps warranted.•

Aug. 3'64.

!aE. HENRY & CO. sell all kinds
of Iron, shoot iron, hoop iron, [Real, nails, boron

s, stores and n variety of Hollow Waco.

See' For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTING OFTICB," at Hun
tingdon, Pa

CALL at D. P. if you want
GOOD GOOD4.

HARDWARE
. AND

CUTLERY I
•

AN

IMMENSE STOOK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY .

OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c,
NOW OPEN

AND 11011 SALE BY

JAS. A. BROWBI‘
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR,:STOCK
liuntingdon, Oct

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS ! !
•

25 PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST!

SIMON COFIN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

Wouldrespectfully call the attention of his old patrout
specially, and the public to general, to his extensive
sleek of well selected riew Goods, Just received from theEastern cities, consisting, inpart, of

Dry Goods,
Clothing, Wool

en Ware, Notions,
Hats and Cap3, Boots and

Shoes, Bonnets, Shawls, Circu-
lars, Hardware, Queensware, Gro

genies, Wood and Willow-ware, Tobacco,
• Segars, Nails. Glass, 'Provisions,

Oil, Fish, Salt, Tinware, Cop-
per Ware, Drugsand-

Medicines, Clocks,
Watches, &M.,

and all other articles kept In a first class try store;
all selected with the greatest rare and which wore pur-
chased for cash only, and affords him to sell them ata
very low figure. The public will find it to their advan-
tage to call and examine our unsurpassed stock, beforepurchasing elsewhere. No pains will bo spared In show-
ing our Goods. Ladies aro specially invited to explain°
our large stock of fashionable dress goods; Shawls, cir-
culars, Furs, and a groat varietyof Woolen Goods, Hosie-
ry, &c. Also, a handsome assortment ofLADIES' COATS

All kinds of produce taken inexchange at the highest
market prices—Cash not refused. By strict attention to
the wants of customers, we hope toreceive a continuation
dila+ liberal patronage with 3vltlch we have been hereto
fore favored. Come one and all, and TRY.

YE?_ Now Goods receivoil daily
Oct 1316133. IMEMSM3

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
1r37314k7203011.,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
•

rpriE undersigned offers for the in-
enaction nod nurchnse of customers alarge and an

forted stock of Groceries, Pros-felons, &c. Ito feel., satin•
fled they can leo accomodated with anything in his lino.
Ills pricos are low, and his stock fresh nod good. 110
keeps tho bent of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT;

TOBACCO SEGA RS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

RATS CAPS, &c,
A LSO--

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS; VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE;FLOUR RICE,
, And NOTIONS of every kind

A select stork of DRYGOODS, togetherwith QIIRENS-
WARE. sod alt Other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

itYD— His store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Dank, and in theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.

and examine. • Z. YENTER.
Huntingdon, Oct 17, 1565.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM I
HIGETRICES SURRENDER ! !

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

I JOHN 11. WESTBROOK diso
Respectfully Informs the citizens of 'Huntingdon nud

vicinity that Ire has justreceived from the city a New and
splendid stock of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery,eShoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.

all or which he is prepared totell at reduced price,. .
A lotofchoice CONFECTIGNIMIES Lava also Wert ra

caved. .

Don't forgot tho old stand In the • Diamond. Old musk,•
mora.and tho publicgenorally are Invited tocall.

~

Huntingdon, anti 12, 1865.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
•WM. AFRICA .

Informs the public that he has just
opened at his old stand lu the Diamond,
Huntingdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen:and Childien.
Anof which he will sell at fair prices. Quick sales and

smallprigits. and oxiunine my 'stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing done toorder as usual.
Huntingdon, Oct- 10,.1.085.

New Farniture Establishment.
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture,
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill et., Iluntingdon, in theroar of George Pi'
Swarth' Watchand Jewelry store, where he manufactures
andkeeps all kinds ofFurniture at reduced prices. per-
sons wishing topurchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repairing of all kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

4"4- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style desired, at short notice.

.@" Funerals attended at any place town or cone
.by ' J.M. WISE.

liuntingolon, Sept. 24,10132-tf

"E"4:=lOT T• NATA.I44TgLi

A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS
CALL AT

DONNELL & KLINE'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

On Hill Street, two doors west of
Lewis' Book Store.

CAUL AND SEE SPECIMENS.
nuntingaort, Oct 4, '65-41.

QTOVES. STOVES. '

►7 Spear's famous "anti-dust" Cook, 'Wellington Cook,
ContinentalCook, and a splendid variety of gaa burner,
and other Ileating Stoves, for coal or wood, just ,ro.,
eeived, and for Bale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.
Huntingdon, Oct. VI

NEw GOODS
FOR FALL AND
HENRY STROUSE & CO.

Respectfully inform the public generally that they
have justtucelved a large and epleudidstock ofgoodu 'attheir store in MARK GESBURCI, cJasletlng inpart of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

NOTIONS, op.
HATS .& CAPS, "

• ;i1 •
BOOTS & SHOES,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES,
WOOD and WIL-

LOW WARE,
TOBACCO, -•

SEGARS, • - .
NAILS, • •

GLASS,
OLD. MEA'T c: ,CRACKERS,

PROVISIONS,
FISH, , • , .

SALT, &c., &e&
A150.,-BONNETS and TINWARE;

And infact everything usually kept in a first class coun-
try store, which were bought low for cash and will besold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country •produce, and request the public to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling eathilled we can offer saps.. irior inducements to cash buyers.

Werespectfully selicit the patronage ofall, and eapeel, •ally our Trough Creek Valley friends.
Ilverytbing taken in exchange for goods except promi-ses.

.457-Cash paid for all kinds of grain, for which the,,,'ghost market prices willbe given.
STROLLS/3 .4 CO.Marklesbarg, Oct. 24,1865. . • • • • '•

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS
Ifyouwant Chegp Goods, ' -

GO TO R. M. CUNNINGHAM k CO'S

ifyou want Good Goods,
GO TO R. M. CUNNINGHAM & CO'S

If you want Fashionable Goods,:
GO TO R. M: CUNNINGHAM & CO'S

If you want to see the
GREATEST VARIETY and

BEST SELECTION OF GOODS
EThlt. BROUGIIT TO' lIIINTINGDO24,

Consisting of LADIES' DRESS HOODS, CASSESIERRS
of city and country manufacture, DrocUet and Blanket
SHAWLS, SONTAQS and Ifreaalast SHAWLS, PRINTS
and MUSLINS of every variety, Hats,Paps, Boots; Shoes,
Groceries and Confectioneries. and in a word, everything
that eye both seen or heart could wish,

GO TO R. M. CUNNINGHAM So 'CO'S

IVROLESALE& BETAZL STOB_E,

Corner of Railroad and Montgomery ste.
Huutingdon,Nov. 8,1885

NEW CLOTHING .
AT L W

.111, CUTIVIAN •
1115 JUST OPENED A FINS STOCK OF NEW

FALL AND . WINTER 'GOODS,
Which he offers to all who want to he

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
. .

. Ita Stock cotasiate of Deady-maAe Cloijiil4 for

• MEN AND BOYS, .•

BOOTS AND IRONS, HATS AND CAPS, AC., AC..
Should gentlemen desire anyparticular kind or cut'-',

clothing not found in the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can bo accommodated at abort notice.

Call at the cast corner of the Diamond, over .Lorig's
Grocery. - -

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon bitty.l.7,Ts.

'

Rewardihe Soldierst:
Another Opportunity is offered the Many,

Friends of the Soldiefs, to iteWard
those who Faced the liffusio. •

of the Enemy.

•J. B. SHONTIB, BRO.
T ESPECTFULLY inform their, name..

eonsfriends of idarkieshurg andsurrounding con,.
try, that they have received a lurge and splendidstock

NEW 'GOODS
Consisting of—

READY MADE CLOTHING'
HATS and CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES,

LADIES' DRESS,GOODS,
GENT'MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

and a large stock JEWELRY;
Thepublic, witheut regard topolitics, religion, sect -or.,

color, will find our store the place to buy..just what they':
want, and nt prices to suit the times. • . • ,

Don't fall to glee us a call; as we are determined ie'
phase all. __ • . ' • .

Marlfiesburg, Huntingdon co., Nov. 1,.'15,;

4aElt; An?
tan tr• . 41 .

.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
SIMPSON, ARMITAGE & CO.
ETAVING PURCHASED the en-

stock of Win. Colon, we now offer to the publlo
at reasonable prices our immenseutork of
MECHANICAL, RELIGIOUS,

SCHOOL,
AND MISCELLANEOUS ' BOOKS

STATIONERY, POCKET BOOKS, PORTMONAIS,
Also, Latest Styles of '

WALL PAP4FL & WINDOWSHADES,
MAGAZINES, and Daily and Weekly Papers constanV

ly on baud., ;
21.0rders from abroad promptly attended to.
CALL AT BROAD TOP .CORNER.',.

Huntingdon,Mays,lB6s-1y

NEW STORE, AND' NEW GOODS
CHEAPEST CLOTHING in Town

LEOPOLD BLOOM •

HAS JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP NEW STYLES OP •

FALL AND WINTER GbODS,
Which be offers to the public

.4LT THE CHEAPESTRATES.
Ills dock consiete of ' •

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS &-OAPS, BOOTS & SHOE% &o. &O.

etoro le at the ' •

OLDBROAD TOP CORNER, HUNTINGDON,PA.,
Whenbe will be pleased toreceive and acooiamodateall
cuatomere, LEOPOLD BLOOM.:

Huntingdon, Oct.10,1880.:' '

MITANIGAL'S LIVERY STABLE.
WASHINGTON STREET,

Between the Baptist and Catholic Churches,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Age't -

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY are
Informed that the subscriber is prepared at his New

Ll VERY STABLE, toaccommodate all with
HORSES, BUGGIES,.& CARRIAGES

at reasonable rates, en short notice.
HENRY.NMANTGALL.

Huntingdon, Harsh 8,1665-Iy.

I-1010/10,99
OF ALL HINDS.

JUST RECEIVED
THE LARGEST STOCK AND VARIF4T'Y.

EVER BROUGHT TO REN,"MOVOA
j.4dieet call and examine at e,'4‘PEsix& CO

;;~~ 4 ~.

Concert aid Festival.
THE citizens of Huntingdon and vi,
I entity, stnt the public generally tiro respectfully int

formed thata
CONCERT AND FESTIVAL

Will be held, under the nil...pleas of the Good TempJars of
Huntingdon,in the 'COURT HOUSE HALL,
ON TUESDAY EVENING, .FEB. 13, 1866

Every arrangementlint bran effected tomake this an
attractive affair, and all who attend still ho highly
pleasedand entertained.

The tahlo mill ho provided with eatables and delicacies
inseasonand out ofseason; anda splendid

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL BAND
has been engaged to discourse, popularand inselnatingairs

Price ofadmission, 13 Ciente.
Doors open at ti% o'clock.
JitirTheproceeds are tobe applied to defraying the ne-

cessary expenses of renting and furnishingthe new lodge
room. COMMTITIST ON 'TOTING.

Huntingdon, Feb. 7,1860-2t.

FOR RENT.—The room occupied
aa the MASONIC HALL; 25 x 50 feet, with outsideentrance. &lend floor of the building formerly ltuovrrtas the Broad Top corner, nuntsugdun, Pa.jal7-11:a DAVID BLAIR.

FOR SALE,
'fontsA good Dt^elllng and part nfa tot on IVaslt -Eington street. Poevession given on theist of AprilFarfurther informationinquire at Bon); andMusic Store. feb7

- •

"lacto3L74
GROUND RENTS on several lots

In Smithfield, Walker township, will to told if
application is made soon. Apply to the subscriber.

Nob. 5, '6s—tf. WM. LIMN, Agent.

31.1.1c)1143 Male.
•THE subscriber will offer at Public

.1.. sale, 1 ,4 10 residence on Railroad ntreet, opposite the
Exchunge hotel, in the borough ofpuntingdon,

On Wednesday, February 14th, 1866,
The following personal property: Bedsteads, stores, cup.
boards, tables, chairs, stands,mirrors, 1 buread, 1 socia-ble, carpets, tubs, barrels, r, ware, earthen ware, and
numerous other articles too tedious tomention.

. • -

-
• • .•Salo to,rommenco at 9 o'clock, a. in., when terms will

bo madeinown. fe7 WM, IL FLEINNEIL

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Preferred by all practical Palateral Try it I and

youwill have no other. Manufactured only by
• ZIEGLER SMITH,

Wholesale Drug,Paint G.lAS:. 2Dealers,
No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.

jau24-ly

QTRAX STEER.
ki Came to the premises of the subscriber. in Union tp.
about the middle of August last, a steer, red and cizpr .

white about the neck and shoulders, white bet. VUly, back and hips, both ears red, end of left ear
oil, supposed t o Le between 2 aud 3 years old.-

The owner is requested to come forward, prove prop-
erty, pay charges,land take it away ; otherwiso it will tat
disposedofaccording to law.

jan3l-310 • JAI,IES A. ESTEP.

INK. INK. INK !
wcoriac33o

To Merchants and Business Men,
'THE undersigned having recently

boon appointed ngen• ftir the New York NationalInk Company, hereby gives notice to merchants, bush,
twee men, and to consumers ofal! classes that he is pre-
pared to supply the Market with'an article of Ink whichin addition tobeing the beet in use, in emphatically thecheapest ever offered for sale to titil ,country.It neither corrodes the pen, nor moulds the inkstand,Is of arich bluish tint, fiasco freely, and le perfectly indel-ible, giving it advantages not possessed by any other Ink,
whetherof foreign or domestic manufacture. This Inkcontains no sediment and will not therefore, thicken en
most inks do, the last drop being ad thin and Meer as thefirst.

AUI. Al! orders whether wholesale or retail, will be
promptly filled, atlower vitae than au good an article can
be purchased in the cities or elsewhere. Persona •who
entertain doubts as to the daintier quality and cheapness
of this Ink are respectfluly entreated to give it a trial.John H.Clark, glib-agent will Canvass the county for the
purpose, br ititrOduclug this Ink. _ _ _

SIMON COHN, Agent,
COLN Rita P. 0, Huntingdon county,'Pantea

0ct.16,
PRINCIPAL BRANCLI OP TRY

NATIONAL INE COMPANY, OP NEW YORE
Mr. SIMON COHN, P. M., having been appointediales.

manand general agent, la the representative of the above
company for the county of Huntingdon, State ofPenns.,
as per contract, all paHlea therefore, whether having
dealt with us prevlonely or otherwise, will please avail
themselves of tho advantages of dealing direttly,with the
representative of our house here; they will find it to
theirpecuniary interest to do so.

C L. VAN ALLEN, Actuary.
The above Talc le fur sale at Lewis' and all the principal

stores in thecounty.


